Sealed Proposals Due

November 25, 2015 at 2:30 pm Central Time
The University received the following questions. The answers to each question follow the question itself.

1. **Is this a 1 time order or is pricing to be held all year for the different colleges.**

Winning bidders must agree to provide UTHSC with the **most competitive, most advantageous pricing possible** for all promotional items ordered, providing UTHSC with the consistently lowest available pricing. NOTE: This does not say pricing has to remain the same for a year; however, pricing for the same or similar items should be kept as low as possible for all UTHSC departments and units.

2. **Is the entire bid going to 1 person or will it be divided up.**

UTHSC plans to engage and designate **no more than six** Memphis-area suppliers/vendors to produce its logo-branded promotional items. NOTE: This does not say that one vendor/supplier will be designated to receive all UTHSC orders.

3. **Please provide additional information such as item number, description, link to a website for each item specified in the RFP.**

The following are simply examples of the type of product we are requiring. Generic samples of the different items should be provided with your bid package.

- **Retractable charging cable**
  [https://www.4imprint.com/search/retractable%20charging%20cable%20iphone/product/128014/Retractable-Charging-Cable?rs=search](https://www.4imprint.com/search/retractable%20charging%20cable%20iphone/product/128014/Retractable-Charging-Cable?rs=search)

- **Stylus and Ink Pen Combo -- Black Writing Ink**

2 photos included below
• 6.1 oz. tagless, long-sleeve T-shirt -- detailed description provided in RFP, no photo needed

• Power Bank Box for charging iPhones, iPads, e-readers and other related devices.  
  https://www.4imprint.com/search/power%20bank%20box/product/122405/Zoom-Power-Bank-Box-5600-mAh?rs=search

• Cotton Twill Baseball Cap with embroidered branding 
  https://www.4imprint.com/product/4893-E/Price-Buster-Cotton-Twill-Cap-Emb